Osun Baby-Shield (RS0031)
Fashionable Maternity Camisole/Tank with Exceptional RF Radiation
Shield.
Ultimate Protecting for the baby from RF (Radio Frequency) Radiations!
Do you know you are exposed to more and more RF radiation that may
cause harm to your unborn baby’s health and well-being? This maternity
camisole/tank will protect your baby from this danger.

==================================================================================
About Radio Frequency and Microwave Radiation
Electromagnetic radiation consists of waves of electric and magnetic energy moving together (i.e., radiating)
through space at the speed of light. Taken together, all forms of electromagnetic energy are referred to as the
electromagnetic "spectrum." Radio waves and microwaves emitted by transmitting antennas are one form of
electromagnetic energy. They are collectively referred to as "radiofrequency" or "RF" energy or radiation. Some
people become ill from many types of EMF sources, such as using a cell phone or microwave oven. Reported
symptoms are headaches, arm and leg tingling, dizziness, difficulty in concentrating, nausea, and even more serious
problems. When an expecting mom walks around the office and home and gets close to strong RF radiation sources,
the baby may be affected as well.
Osun’s Baby-Shield is specially designed for expecting moms who use cell phones and close to radiation sources
like microwave ovens on daily basis. It can be worn as underwear or as an inner layer underneath professional
dresses. Fit all 3 trimesters!
User Instructions
1. After putting the camisole on, adjust the shoulder straps so that the Baby-Shield fits comfortably around the belly.
2. Put on outer layer or professional dresses as normal.
You can now walk around the house/office and do your daily routine knowing that your baby is well protected by
the Baby-Shield!
Specifications
Ultra strong shielding capability: containing 100%
unique cutting-edge silver fiber blend shielding up to
100% of RF radiations from these sources: cell
phones, microwave oven, wireless routers, and
high frequency home and office devices.
Frequency Range: 500Hz—12GHz

360 degree coverage for all 3 trimesters: 47 inches at
chest; 55 inches at belly and 25.6 inches long.
Relaxed design. S/M/L maternity sizes.
Silky smooth, soft, and elastic nylon/silver blend
with classic lace trim offers versatile wear and
feminine charm.
Breathable and comfortable jersey construction
keeps you cool even in the summer.

Maintenance
To protect the shielding material and keep the best shielding capabilities: Hand wash cold with mild soap. Delicate
cycle. Line Dry. Do not bleach. Do not twist. Do not iron. Do not fold tightly.
About Silver Fiber Blend
High-tech silver fiber blend is by far the best RF shield fabric used for apparels in the market. It offers exceptional
RF/microwave shielding performance, stopping 99.99% (60dB) of RF radiation from 500 MHz to 12 GHz. The
higher percentage of silver fiber blend, the higher RF shielding performance it yields. Silver fiber is also
antimicrobial and anti-odor.
Warranty One year.
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